GUIDE

House Building & Property Development Software - powered by SiteStream

Eque2’s Housebuilding software allows
both surveyors and site managers to
track progress in real-time for each
cost area of a project providing greater
efficiency and accuracy.

Mobile Tick Sheets and
Powerproject keep projects
ticking over: Easy house building
management with Eque2
House building is a complicated and multi-faceted process; projects can only run smoothly (and profitably)
if every element comes together and runs like clockwork.
The Build module, part of Eque2’s Housebuilding software, along with the Mobile Tick Sheets app, works
alongside construction-specific project management software like Powerproject by Elecosoft to help both
on-site and commercial teams to work together seamlessly, destroying silos of data, improving efficiency
and saving money.

GUIDE

House Building & Property Development Software - powered by SiteStream

Site Managers

Surveyors

For site managers, Eque2’s Housebuilding software offers
total visibility of a project’s progress. At a glance, a site
manager can easily track and monitor work completed,
simply ticking off milestones on the Mobile Tick Sheets
app once a stage is complete. Back office systems are
automatically updated, allowing staff in the office and
on-site to always be on the same page, ensuring greater
control of subcontractors, budgets and stock.

Surveyors using Mobile Tick Sheets can automatically
feed information back into Housebuilding, updating
the budget and allowing for total visibility of a project’s
progress, with a simple tick. As project milestones are
completed, the master plan is updated in real time and
reprogrammed by the project management tool to create
a dynamic, live site programme.

With Eque2’s Housebuilding...

on-site staff can access site valuations remotely
and update them instantly.
Mobile Tick Sheets’ dynamic integration with Elecosoft’s
Powerproject’s planning tool puts the commercial team in
direct contact with the site management team, allowing
site managers to automatically collate and review
ongoing project progress.
Data from both the Sales and Build modules of
Housebuilding are fed directly into Powerproject,
ensuring everyone is aware of key project dates and
destroying silos of data that can slow up a project and
hinder communication.
Powerproject from Elecosoft and Eque2’s
Housebuilding software work seamlessly
together to ensure all key dates managed by
Housebuilding’s Sales and Build modules feed
directly into the master project plan, ensuring the
commercial system accurately reflects on-site
progress and prevents process duplication.

Mobile Tick Sheets allows surveyors to...
check on work and audit site managers to be
certain jobs are being done properly.

With the 360-degree visibility Housebuilding software
offers, as well as the ability for site managers and
surveyors to respond to project changes in real time,
keeping a project running on time and on budget is
easier than ever before.
Housebuilding’s integration with Powerproject facilitates
reconciliation between subcontractor applications for
payment and the surveyor’s certified payment value,
minimising the chance of disputes.

Eque2’s Housebuilding software, used alone or in
conjunction with project scheduling software like
Powerproject, unites the various teams in a
construction company. It ensures everyone is up
to date, on the same page and working together
seamlessly to improve efficiency, productivity
and - most importantly - profitability.

To find out more about Eque2’s Housebuilding software
and how it can improve your business processes, visit Eque2.co.uk

